
TIIE AMERICAN ROCKETRY CHALLENGE 2020
UALIFYING/SELE CTION FLREHT DEMONSTRATION

TEAM'S SCHOOIJORGANIZATION: \Otev  P©G+   \010    Teci
AIA TEAM NUMBER:.2-0 - 6 G i  6

DATEOFTHISELIGHT:     ~6 `QUAIIIfficATI®N AFTEMPT  # (Circle)

Mlr`nMUM FLIGHT REoulREMEr`ITs (ALL MusT BE CIRCLEI> "YES" oR THE FLIGIIT Is D
Did this rocket weigh less than 650 gin at takeoff, with egg and motors, and was it 650mm or more long?

Did all parts of the rocket remain connected together throughout the entire flight?

Did it use motors from the TARC approved hast containing a total of no more than 80 N-see total impulse?

Did it contain one Grade A large, raw hen's egg, and a TARC-approved altimeter?

Did this rocket make a safe flight and recovery under the TARC 2020 rules & NAR Safety Code?

Did the rocket land without any human intervention?

Did the egg carded by the rocket remain uncracked after the flight?
SCOENG

TIMER # 1 (NAR OBSERVER): 31 . JI
SiEC    HUNDREDTHS

T[MER#2toTHERADULT,:     a|. zLQL=L7,3
SEC     HUNDREDTHS

AVERAGE TIME:                  aft , ±Ji
SEC     HUNDREDTHSr2J~'= i _           ,

E:#£¥ER)AIilTUDE:        ± FEET

supERvlslNG TEACHER/ADULT cERTFTlcA TroN

EXCESS ABOVE 43.00 SEC:

MELTELY EXCESS BY 4:

SHORTFALL BELOW 40.00 SEC:

MULTIPLY SHORTFAII BY 4:

DHFERENCE FROM 800 FEET:
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}E¥fasc€j|¥if(:nuyMa)uswersab¥;r#no"
I certify that the student members of this tear designed, built, and flew this rocket without my assistance and, to the best Of my knowledge, without the
assistance of any other adult or any person not on the team.  I also cerdfy that no more than the allowed number of official qualification flight attempts were
made by this team, and that the team information on ffle at AIA is current.  I understand that team membership can no longer be changed and only team

ADULT N.A.R. MEMBER OBSERVER CERTITICATI0N
I certify that I am a Senior NAR member who personally observed this flight, and the above initials and scores are mine, based on my observations.  I certify
that I aln not related to any team members or affiliated with their school or nan-profit organization, that this ffight was conducted in compriance with the rules
of The American Rocketry Challenge

SIGNATURE:

ion, and that this flight was declared to me to be an official qualification ffight before its liftoff.

•3o / -  6 5 / -c| Li € 3

NAR NUMBER: CITY, STATE: itcoc,k.J,Ilc, AO              _ _    E:MAIL..   whce^T. C:a-^o L.rec®eG.mc-il. Lo.n

SUBMIT USING 0NLnRE PORTAL AT roRTALROCEmTCONTEST.ORG (Suecessrm flights only)
OR E-MAIL SCANNED COPY TO 0unREcatinFlichts@ aia-aeresrme.erg

NO LATER TIIAN MIDNIGHT (EST) APRIL 6, 2020****
Team sends in form if flight successful, NAR observer sends in form for unsuccessful flights.
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